Pig Pens and Tiaras

How is Lauren’s life on the farm different from your life? Watch the video and then answer these questions.

Lauren works hard on the family farm. What jobs does she do?

**Lauren’s Job List**
- Feed the pigs
- Take care of the mother pigs
- Check the baby pigs to make sure they are healthy
- Talk about the pork industry with others

Make a list of the jobs you do at your house.

**My Job List**
Lauren lives in a **rural area**. Here is a view of her front yard.

What kind of area do you live in? Circle one:

- urban/city
- suburban
- rural

Draw a picture or use words to describe the area around your home.
100 years ago, people transported pigs by walking them along the road or on a wagon.

How does Lauren’s family transport pigs? 
Draw a picture or use words to describe the truck from the video.

When Lauren grows up she wants to work in broadcasting. 
What is she learning as the 2008 Pork Queen that will help her in this job?

- talking to people
- explaining about her farm
- being friendly
- able to talk to big crowds of people

What do you want to do when you grow up? 
What can you do now to get ready for this job?